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CLOTHINOyiPORIUM.
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.
ATTRACTION at the New Store
ard Hughes, one door above the
Store room of Shoemaker & Clark, where the subscribers are at present receiving and opening a
large and excellent assortmen of fashionable
Ileady Made Clothing
of the latest and most Approved styles, which for
cheapness and durability can not be excelled by
any similar establishment in the county; not
wish;ng to brag, but what we say we will make
good i r take the tcater. Every article in the cloth
ing line will be kept on hand, viz: sumer Coats,
Cweh-C1- ,Drop-'kVest, Cluk?ff
all of the litest styles.
Cloths, Cassimers, Satinet?,' Ycstings, of all
.
colours and styles.
Our Department of DOYS CLOTHING promises
a much more extensive selection than usual.
We Matter ourselves that we shall be able to
furnish garments suitable for all c'asscs, fitted up
in such a manner, and on suck terms that shall
disarm all competition ; we therefore ask a liberal
share of the public patronage.

GREAT

.

MB WMim
IIAVEY,

TIE WEST

"LOCK

Detached Duildintrs, Stores. Mer
Farm Property, and other Buildings,
their contents.
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June 4, 'SC.
"HoTf.

Jons J.

DIEI;CT0E3.
PeaK'jKjiHon. G C.

Human

A

ITarvet,

nUGIIES. .

lATe Saved.

Dowagiac, Mich., M;irch 11, 1856.
T. T. Abuams,
Jouh IJ. Halt.,
Esy. : Dear Sir As I took
A. RI10DE-5J.
D. K. Jackmas,
ClIABLFS A. ilAYTX,
ho cure
your medicine to sell on consignment,
W. U'UITE.
Char lbs Ciiist.
no pay," I take pleasure in stating its cllbcts as
TlIOS. K ITCH FN
I'jttek Dicxsov,
reported, to me oy three brothirs who live in this
HAIiV-KY- .
llo-G.
I'n s.
place, and their testimony is a fair, specimen of
T. T. AisKAiis, Vice Pres.
all I have received :
Tew. KiTcnss, Kecy.
W. S. Cox klin told me " I had taken nine
bottles of Cnristie's Ague Balsam, and continualHETE?.tCE5.
ly run down while using it until my lungs and
&irnn?l II. I.l.ir.i.
livpr were Congested to thut degree that blood
jThos. Uowmnn.M. D-A. Wiufirdncr, JVm. Vanderbelt,
discharged from my mouth and bowels, so that
. A. Mirk3v.
Wm. Fearnn,
all thought it impossible for rue to live through
'
Dr. J. S. Crawford,
A. Vh
another chill. The doctors to did all they could
,1im?s 'iisgl?,
A. Updgraff.
me, but thought I niu.-.i- , die. Notiiing did me
James Armstnwg,
John W. M.iynard,
any god m 'il 1 gt Rhodes' Fever, and Ague
Hon. Simon C imeron.tIon. Wm. Hijler.
Cure which at once relieved me of the distress
J.O. NOON, Agent.
and nausea at my stomach and pain in my head
ElfWourg, April 9,
and Iniwels. and produced a ptrmauent cure in a
short time."
II. M. Cosklix says : "I had been been taHo ! this .Way for Bargains ! !
king medicine of as good a doctor as we have in
our county, and taken any quantify of quinine
and specifics without any gorI result,
25th
undersigned wnuld respecthtily :sifinii tlie August to 17th December. Cut teeing f.m
nice-I- v
how
Tllti ol citizens of Ebonsburg anl the surround-ir.- g
it operated on my brother. I got a lxttle of
iciniry. thai h3 iia just received from the RHODES' FEVER AND AGUE CCliE. which
1at one of the most clioice stock of goods ever effected a permanent cure by using two thirds of
brutight to this ;lace. Tlie stock is varied, and a iMittle."
iecied with an eye to the immediate wants of
was not here, but both the other
S. M.
the public. His stock consists of the following : brothers Coklis
say his case was the same as II. M's. I
A gencrid ass.yriirient of Xcw Style of Spring sold the medicine to both tlie same day, and .tlie
k
m4 tiutniner G oI.t, comprising a variety of
cure was as speedy from the same .mall quantity
Di'ts (7'V-r- , nnwng which trili be jiuiui
and I might so specify, Yours with
Cassimers,
Lawns.
A. HUNTINGTON.
The above speaks for itself. GimhI proof as it
Delaine,
Fancy do.
Twvi'd?,
it is of no better tenor than the vast mrmixr
Alapafaf,
T like ceitifirates I have already puliikuetl. ami
ontu'v'ky Jeacs,
lHack Silk.
the still greater amount that is continually pourFancy Wtin2.
Faucy do
ing
in to me,
ShirUs of ail kiads
IJIeiched
Onu tiling more. Last year 1 had occasion to
Crnvato,
TTableacho
j.
O i!ti"!t tlse Public in these won'.s :
OHliooe,
lilovc?.
" 1 uoUce on? firm icho hart Ld.en orir nf my
Fancy do
circuUtrs,
the . vame of their
gtncr-iUtoths,
lumtriun for my
and thru icith firtzen
Toethor with aa Innumerable assortment of s imjntifrnrp end their pamphlet iciti the eretaliation,
Let the nmttrin.'or if any olhtr medicine say as
not mentioned, uualiy kept in a country
jjooiln wiil in? tud at fair prices. much if be 'ire.." ifc.
tor. Tii-sC.iU anl exauilue, oven if Jv; do not wi.ui t j.ur- Now I take pleasure in payin? that the Cau,
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a larger
store
CONNEUTKD witli the
F G OODS. EvirytHSf

article v this huew havu on iiiind, and "
l.itot stvlos
be constantly in p'e't.t "f
nCJSOSXEI'S, for old ana yom.g. niHliOXS
LACJJS, KDQISG,
of everv pattern and
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of MOVRXIXQ Goods
nw oujiand, an'l at priot-- to Miit the times.
Ladies are ropcotfuliy iuvited to mil and examine this Brook which is i'ir ahead of any gootls
of a similar kind brought to this place.
A beaut:.":! ass

rtra--
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Ebeasbur, April 23,
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Whose then would be each
.
Whore now they lie;
'
On which the:r foes were forced to yield,
blood-staine-
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Ifthat great covenant which they sealed,
Should by their children be repealed 7

What battle cry
Conld rouse their sons if tyrant hohU
Should jiour on our divided coasts

To victory 7
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introduction of such elements as this into political discussions ; but because we wish it to
appear clearly, that the issue has been raised
by the Know Nothing party, and is a legitimate and natural result of Know Nothing
principles. It has been alleged by the opposition press, that the Democratic party has
charged Col. Fremont with being a Catholic.
The Democratic party has done no such thing.
The Democratic party does not care a fig
whether Fremont was married by a church-- i
man or civil magistrate, whetrter he knelt
down or stood up during the ceremony, or
whether he sent a daughter to a convent to
acquire her education. The investigation of
private matters of this nature, was never con-- "
sidered a legitimate part of a political canvass
until Know Notbingtsm first sought to establish a religious test as a qualification for office.
And now wc fire glad to 'see that a Know
Nothing journal, ' and not an organ of the
Democratic party is responsible for the introduction of this religious :!ement into the campaign of 185G, We agree with the mass of
the Fremont papers, that such an ' issue is improper. , We 'condemn as much as they do,
the employment of arguments derived from
such a source ; bu. who is to blame for it ?
The same party the same men the same political journals that now deprecate the attack
on Fremont. Two years ago,1 if a man had a
Catholic wife, a Catholic 'father, or had even
been seen in a Catholic church or procession,
he was ostracised ' by the ' dark lantern "party ,
which now considers it entirely un warrantable
to discuss the apparent religious proclivities
of Fremont and his family.1 If a candidate
was announced for any office,4 even so' lately
as 1854K the inquiry was at once started 'y
the keen scented pointers of the American
press, whether some ' female in his family 'did
not commune in the Catholic church. If any
such communicant "was discovered Vithin even
a'remote degree of 'consanguinity or affinity,
the candidate wm reported to thFTwfwr Vli- --

-

A.

,

V--

Oi

i,

ry

, v

principles oT the American organization.
We are, therefore, permitted to infer that
the whole American press of Pennsylvania,
now bearing '.he names of Fremont and Johnston at its editorial head, maintains precisely
the same illiberal doctrines, that it formerly
did on the Catholic test. It has never disavowed them. ' It has "never retracted a single
scntim nt ; and yet it now occupies the absurd,
inconsistent and ludicrous position of supporting a man who married an Episcopalian lady,
and yet who, from his own choice, not hers,
selected a Catholic priest to perform the ceremony. Two years ago this same press would
have heralded such a fact against a Democrat,
as being a sufficient ground of exclusion from
office
Two years ago it would have announced it in glowing capitals and declaimed
against the dangers of paj al supremacy We
have no words to express our contempt for
such inconsistency.
It is almost as bad as
kill a king and marry with his brother."
- We have
said, and repeat it, that the charge
against Col. Fremont is not ours. Whatever
"may be cr tnny have been his religiocs views,
they are nothing to us. They would not
weigh a feather in our estimate of his qualifi
cations for the Presidency But they do affect
our estimation of the party tb'at selects him
j for its standard bearer.
They show its utter
destitution of principle, and display the most
contemptible ; servility. They prove cither
I that the
past professioes of the American par-- ;
tyhaveb cn fahe, or that whatever regard it
may have for its avowed doctrines, their value
J

is considered

insignificant

whea

weighed

ence.

Under any other circumstance, at any other time, and coming from any other
the sacts connected with Col. Fremont's marriage would have been stale and unprofitable.
But it seems like a blow of retributive justice
that they should be furnished by a Know
Nothing organ agaiust the nominee of the largest section of the Know nothing party. We
have not even taken the trouble to investigate
the allegations The main fact of the marriage however, seem to be undisputed.. The
fact that Mrs. Fremont wa cot a Catholic appears t j be equally certain It was a sort of
mnaway match. The pair had. been driven
out of the paradise of Col. Benton's approbation. They wanted some person to perform
the interesting matrimonial ceremohy. 'The
world was all before them where to choose "
If neither of them belonged to the Catholic
church why select a Catholic priest? If
neither of thero professed to belong to that
church, why would the priest officiate? These
are questions which we would be satisfied to
answer by frankly admitting that it was none
of our business. But the Know Nothing
party has made these '.matters the subject of
political discussion. It has dragged the most
delicate relations of private life,' the most
exclusive matters of private judgement into
the political arena. It was undertaken to explore the secrets of tho fireside, and to rake
up the facts that to condemn a public man
Such are
from the ashes of his own hearth
the means which it has secretly employed to
destroy candidates who have been otherwise
unassailable
We scorn to resort to the
same species of warfare; but we must nevertheless commend to the American party a
careful 'consideration of the 'questions
They
by the New York Express
are exclusively of Know Nothing jurisdiction.
,
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From the New York Express."' J gion..H: Patrick7 i Donatio." ' Boston edition,
"
Know Nothing Manifesto . against Colonel I 1852. Page 375- :r- r
"- '
Question. - Who are the persons with whom
Fremont'
.
the Church forbid aa to contract marriage?
Colonel Fremont's Mmrrlege IIc mutt have 'A
Answef.Bcsides unbaptized infidels whose
' "'
been m Roman Catliolle.
;
f ! .
with Catholics is null, tho church
marriage
x
i
,
There is a point now made one of gTeat im- forbids marriage with heretics and excommulong as the excommunicaportance in the Presidential election by, the nicated persons.'so
'"
denial on the part of Colonel Fremont's friends tion is in force" Tlie church gives her sacraand by authority, aa we understand it, from ments only to those within her bosom.
him- - that he is, or ever has been, a Roman J CHILDREN MUST BE 7LRBGKD TO ROM A SUM
Cathelic. The point is one of this importance, From
the Golden Manual being a guide to
in a political view, first, because, "many AmerCatholic devotion
J Sadlier, N' Y.,
icans who support him in New England, es- with the approbation
the
Fight Rev. Arch- of
pecially support him upon the ground that he bishop Aughes. 'Page 582:
Catholic and second, becausd
is an
'
if he ever has been a Horn an Catholic,' he de- THE RITCAL FOR THE CKLFBRATI03T OF TS HO-r V'RAMENT OF MATRIMONY.
,
nies the fact, and has ostensibly changed his v
religion. The Rev. Mr. Beecher says, in his From the Golden Manuel, published io LonIndependence, apparently by authority :
don with the approval of ''tNicholat, Arch" Until he was fourteen. Col. Fremont was bishop of Westminster ;" and in New York
educated in the hope and expectation that he (SacTier & Co., with the approbation of tho
would become an Episcopalian minister. At Most Rev.. John Hughes, Archbishop j N. Y.':
sixteen, he was confirmed in the ' Episcopal
The priest, vested in a surplice and white'
church, and has, ever since, when within stoleaccompanied
, least one clerk,, to
reach of the church, been an attendant and carry the book and vessel of holy water, and
communicant. And since his temporary so- by two or
asks- the man and
journ iu New York, he has been an attendant the wemaa, separately as follows, in the vulat Dr. Anthon's church until recently; aud gar tongue, concerning their consentnow he worships at Grace Church. Mrs.
And first he asks the bridegroom, whotnuat'
Fremont was reared strictly in the Presbyte- stand at the right hand of the- - woman :
rian Church, and united with the Episcopal
N., wilt thou take N., here present, for thy ;
Church upon her marriage with Colonel Fre-- i lawful wife, according to the rite of our holy -moot, lheir children have been baptized jn 31 other Church ? ".
. '
the Episcopal Church, &c. &o.
Response I will,- - '. :
These are strong statements there is proThen, the priest asks the bride
digious wroog somewhere, and we propose to
take N., here present, for.
N., will-thofind out where.
thy lawful husband, according to tha rite of
There are two periods in a man's life when our holy Mother Church ? ,
'
his religion, or the feeling for the religion be
Response I will I
was educated in, first discloses itself the
Then the woman is given away by her f&th- - :
first, when he marries for life; and - second, er or friend ; and if she lias liever been mar- - .
when on his death-be- d
It is admitted and ried before, she hasher haud uncovered; but
nowhere denied that when Lieutenant Fre- if she is a widow, she has it' covered. Tha
mont married Miss Benton, of Wasliipgtona man receives her to keep in Gods faith and
;
Roman Catholic priest, of character and stanhis own ; and holding her by the right hand
married-themNoding in his church there,
in his own right band, plights her his troth,""
body compelled Mr. Fremont" thus to go to a saying after the priest as follows :
Roman Catholic priest. lie went there of his
I, N; take thee, N, to my wedded wife, to
own free will and choice. True, it is said, have and to hold, from th 13 day forwa d, foe
that in consequence of the social influence of better, , for worse, for richer, for poorer, in
Senator Benton, in Washingtou, no other than sickness and in health; till death do us part,
a Roman Catholic . priest could marry the if holy church will ' it permit, and thereto I '
runaway pair; bnt it is not proven, and it is plight thee my trothl
does not vitiate the fact that a Roman CathoThen they" loose their bands; and joining
lic priest cannot under the ordinances and them again, the woman says, after the priesU
councils of his church, unite parties ' in the
I; N, take thee, N, to my wedded husband, .
holy sacrament of matrimony" unless one of to have and to hold, from this day forward,
them, at least, professes to be of that church. for better, for worse,' &c. ,' if Loly church will
To utiderstand the laws and ' the councils, it permit: and thereto I plight thee my troth
and the customs of the Romish church we
Their troth beiug thus plighted to each othmust take our readers a little way into the er on both Ridesandt)?cirjright bands joined,
theology of that church.
the priest says : r ;
join"
Marriage is with the Roman Catholic a satogether
you
.
Ego conjugo vos in! I
crament. The Protestants have but two sa matrimonium, in nom-fj- u
marriage, in th
craments ; the Roman Latuoacs have seven, ioe Patris.t et Filii. ct'loamc of the f athcr.t
and among them is matrimony Hence, a Spiritus Sancti
of the Son, and of '
Romau Catholic priest would no more admini'.thelloly Ghost. Am e
cieu
ister the sacrament of matrimony to a party
Theu he sprinkles them with h6ly.water
not of his church, than he would the Lord's
This done, the bridegroom places upon tha
Supper or confirmation, or baptism, for mat- book gold and silver, (which are presently to
rimony is. in the Romish Church, just as much bo delivered into the hands of the bride.) and
a sacrament as the Lord's Supper The high, also a riaa which the priest blesses
est written authority of the Romish Church is
The nuptial benediction, whith here fal.
Yid
the famous Council of Trent, and there it is lows, is omuiitted in mixed marriage
.
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"Rituallii Romani."

PCCREX

3d. W hosoever shall say that the sacraments
of the new law were not all instituted by Jesus
Christ our Lord, or that they are more or less
in number than seven ; that is to say, baptism,
confirmation, the Lord's Supper, peuance, extreme unction, odrers. and matrimony; or
that any one of these seven is not truly and
properly a sacrament, let him be accursed.
Marriage among most Protestants no all,
however is but a civil contract, but iu the
Romish Church it is an obligation, to be taken
only before priests it is a sacrament. The
Romish Church is rigid, and stricter in its
rule of marriage than any other "religious denomination. Marriage in that church is an
indissc'uble tie, and never to be loosed, even
by the civil law of divore. The marriage of
neretics Dy a priest is a crime, except unuer
some special Papal dispensation just as much
of a crime as it would be to administer the
Lord's Supper to heretics. When Colonel Fremont, therefore, went before Father Van Hors-eig- h.
and asked hint, as a Priest of Rome, to
marry him to a Protestant woman, he must have
been, or pretended to be,' a Roman Catholic,
aud he must have promised to bring up the
offspring, if any, in the Romish Church.
That promise Col. Fremont fulfilled in an adopted daughter, now a grown woman, for he educated her in the convent, on the heights of
Georgetown, D. C, and he cannot deny, or
authorize any one to deny the fact The sa-- c
amental oblegatious of the marriage have
been fulfilled till a late period; and if they
are not fulfilled now, ij is because of late a
change has taken place in Col. Fremont's profession of religion it may be for the purpose
of obtaining the- Pro"testant vote for Presi
dent.
,
The Roman Catholic celebration of the matrimony saerament (Ritus cehbrandi matrimois one of the august"cer-emonie- s
nii Sacranu-ntumof that church The priest puts on
his cassock and white stole, and he brings out
his missal, and holy water to sprinkle the mar-ryiparties, and he then uuites the parties
according to the rules of the Holy Mother
Church, and the priest sprinkles the marriage
ring with holy water, in the sigu of the cross
"

-

-

,

Then the priest sprinkles the ring with hly
water, in the form of a cross; ahd the bride- -,
groom having received the ring from the hand
gold and silver, "to tha
of the priest,-give- s
"
bride, and says
Jrc.
wed","
thee
ring
this
"With
I
Then the bridegroom places the ring on tb
thumb of the left hand of the bride, saying 1
"Id the "name of the Father," then oa the aeo- -.
ond finger, saying, "and of the Son;" then on
the third finger, saying,"and the Holy Ghost;"
lastly, on the fourth finger, saying Auieu,"
and there he leaves the ring.
The service is continued in regular marriages with .benediction, prayer, and sometimes the singing of mass, j
From these documents and facts, thus
authenticated, the following conclusions follow
...1st That the council of Trent makes matrimony a sacrament in the Romish Church.
2d That a Roman priest cannot administer a sacrament but to a Roman Catholic.
3. That Col. . Fremont, therefore at th
of his marriage, must,or at least, have profes-

--

sed to be a Romau Catholic; and was7 therefore, sprinkled with holy water, and accepted
other forms and rites of the Roman Catholio
Church, as such as a Catholic.
4th. Tbat then he must have taken all tho
obligations of that sacrament, with the pledge
10 cuucaie nis onpsnng in nomanism:
5th. That in educating an adopted daughter
in tho convent at Geogetown he carried out tha
obligation of the sacrament..
.
,
But says
"Independent"
"It is said that a daughter has been sent t a
Catholic institution for - education. So far
from it she has never bes sent awv from homo
at all. but has been eduuated by her own moth

.

.

th.

er.

This is a quibble. .'".The statement was that
his adopted daughter was educated at tha
convent ou the bights of Georgetown, and wa
dare a denial from Col. Fremont.
If Col. Fremont, in view of the Presidency
has "recently changed his religion, and only
with" a view to that office, so much the worse,
but the fact is undeciable, overwhelming and
crushing, that to be married by the Roman
priest. Father Von Horseigh,"Mr. Fremont
must have professed the Roman Catholic re' TUB PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE. I V
s '
ligion, and hence accepted all the rules and,
From the Roman Catholic Catechism of rituals of the Roman Catholic Cbnrch I H
the Christian Religion,- - tha p. 9, sec. 5. page may have broken the saciament of hw mar. ;
878 Douaho's edition,
v
riage within a few' weeks past; and he may
Question. .". How should we. prepare our- have become a ; convert to
Protestantism in
selves for marriage ? .
, good faith, in order to wiu the American
vote
Answer. By prayer, good woxks, and the but, there is Tecnrd-o- f RotnaoisiM, iu the most
reception of the sacrament.
solemn act of his life, and it cannot be got over
Other authorities say by "confession, "and or got under; it cannot be tied down or covered
'
,
through the con fesssonal."
up. and we, as
but do' our duty in
'
WHO CAN TAKE THE BACRAMEST.
publishing truths. 0 matter how myrh hcH
s. .:; 3
From the Catechism of th Christian Reli - I may follow
, .
)
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Say, shall their blood, for freedom shed,
Cry from the ground ' ,
To shams their sons, who o'er their head
they' bled 7
Dissolve the tie
No ! by your graves heroic dead,
.
Willi awe profound
We swear no fratricidal hand
Shall cast disunion's fatal brand
la hate around.

tih

10
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avows hostility to Catholics ?
f
We have seen abundant documents, speeches and letters from dissenting Know Nothings
from Know Nothings who seceded from
the Fillmore Convention, but we have yet to
see the first one denouncing the odious religious test which was one of the fundamental

One kindred flame
. ,
Bin ned in thtir souls, and side by side
They fought, aud left when thus they died,
A common fame.

There are several other industrious people who
Religion in. Politics-War :tpi lying to their poisonous
all ti nt I
publish about my fever and Ami Cure, or Antihave published a letter this morning tadote to Malaria, except the C rtiiioittes of Cures,
Know-Nothiand the Certificate of the celebrated Chemist Dr. ken from the New York Express, a
lames R. Chilton of N. Y.. in favor of itsper-feetl- y
paper, in relation to the marriaeeof
HARMLESS CHARACTER, which is fit- - Col. Fremont. We have inserted it not betacheJ to every bottle. These wit! always serve
cause we think it is material to the present
to distinguish rn v rnedicino from imitations.
.IAS. A. RHODES, Proprietor.
controversy whether Col. Fremont was marApril 23. 1S5R. 8m.
Providence, R. I.
ried by a Justice of the Peace or a Catholic
For sale by Druggists generally.
priest, for we have uniformly deprecated the
s

:

anti-slave-

tificate.

TO EVEKYDODV.

23, 1856.

''

,

ti the last two or three years. I have been
engaged in a buiut-P- known only to myself,
and, comparatively, a few others, whom' I have
instructed fur the sum ol 4 100 each, which has
iuloim the
f 9 HIE subscribers won id
me at tl.erate of from $ ,0;0 tj j.5000
JL citizens of bunsburg and tue aiirrouudiug averaged
per annum; and having made arrangements to
viciuity, that they have eutertd into partueiSi.ip go to Europe in the mouth of August next, to
to all engage in tue same business, I am willing to give
f.T the purpose of giviug full tatibfai-tio!mankind and iu the way of giving tits, tlit-- may In'il iuatructtious in the art to any person in the
be found at the old ttubhshineiu formerly occu- United States or Cauadas, who will remit me the
pied by Bjynm.nd Jones, immediately opposite sura of $1. 1 am induced, from the success I
the store of (Jeo. McCanu. The public tuay rent have been favored with, and the many t.iankful
a.surud, that all work eutrusttd to their care will acknowledgments 1 have recti veil from those
ba made in a workmanlike maunrr, and at the whom 1 have instructed, and who are
making j
time promised. UarmcuU will be cut according frm $5 to $16 per day at it, to every person an
to the latent fashion.
oppotuuity to engage in this business, which is
A. IT. TAYLOR.
,
pleasant, and very profitable, at a small ost.
JOHN JONKS.
i
There is positively No Huuluk in the matter.
Ebensburg. M rcli 5th 1850.
.
References of thy best class cau be given as regards its character, and I can refer to persons
whom I have instructed, who will testify that
Louk tt your
they are making from $.5 to $15 per day at the
I com with Goods to ClolUe you
'HE undersigned , would respecliuiy inform the same. It is a business in wnich either LADIES
and farmers of the or GENTLEMEN can engage,' and with perfect
.ciuzuus ol
urrouudiug country tnat lie has arrived with a ea.se r.!ui:e a very handsome income. Several lalarge srUCli Ur VUMEJUU LUir OOOVd, dies in various parts of New York State, Pennsylooiisisting of plain auc. laocy Cis.inuLs a large vania, and Mirylaud, whom I have instructed,
variety of Jtatu, Liruieyn, JJarred aivi 1'iuin are now making from $3 to $ti per day at it. It
I'lamuis, Blankets, Vucerlid and Baize. The is a GENTEEL BUSINESS, and but a FEW
ubove goods will le excliangei for wotdon low SHILLINGS are required to start it. Upm re"terms, and if the g.vds are not desirable the mar- ceipt of $l. 1 will immediately sei d to the appliket price will be paid in Cash.
.
cant a printed circular containing full instructions
April 23, 185G.
inthe art, which can be perfectly understood at
JO.S. G WINNER..
'
once.
PARSONS; Office, No. 335
Address,
A.T.
Tyiic!pule
Broadway New York.'
'Tla, Copper, aadsaeet-Iro- a
Ware Manufacturer.
April 23, 185G. 2 m.
informs the citizens of
KESPMCi'FULLY
public generally, that he
1 1 LAC 14. SMITH SHOP.
has' purchased the Tin biiop, formerly carried ou
would respectfully inform the
subscrilter
fWIE
by Messrs. Davis, Evans Co.. and will ciutin- - X
citizens of Ebensburg and the vicinity that
ue" to carry ou the business in all its various
has rented the SMITH SHOP formerly occubranches, wholesale and retail. His wares will he
pied by Michael McCagiie, where lie intends to
Iwst
be made of the very
material, and in the carry on the
ING iu all its branchmost workmanlike manner.
Repairing of all es. Persons BLACKSMITH
entrusting
work
to his care can rest
Tiiuds done on the shortest notice, J'vr cak.
assured that it will be promptly attended t and
Spouting
ilouse
and
made
ALSO.
put up to at moderate rates. He would also, inform
the
rder on- the lowest terms, fur cash.
citizens that the business
Also on hand and for sale, a largo assortment will lie sutierintended byof HORSE SHOEING
himself personally.
fit Cook and Parlor stoves, for coal or wood, .DOwners of valuable horses will not be untler the
ining room stoves, Egg stoves, &c.
necessity of sen ling their stock to a neighboring
Also a Urge assortment of grates and .fire village, as his experience in this line
is w i.lel y
m. brick, for C )king stoves, C al b iCKets. Shovels known.
ISAAC
SINGER.
pokers, smoothing irons, &c. &c., all of which
1 ""
:
. Ebensburg, April 9; 1856.
.
will be sold lw for cash.
".- p
ar, i wareroom in part of the buildin"
4 .
ROCERIES,TJindiesNut3 and Crackers
formerly occuniM by Stephen Lloyd as a
,). Jiuernjit's.
t
and opp-itGon. U'Canu'a acoro.
orders promptly attended to.
OLD : Rings and Breastpins Combs, Port-Nn.brjrg, Mv 7. 1865.8lv
J.s M'Dermit's ;
mooie, and. Tovs, at .

TAYLOR 8l JONES,

EBENSBURG j JULY
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OF HEAVEN, SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED ALIKE UPON THE HIQH AND THE LOW, THE HICH AND THE POOR.
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Lo ! let the starry banner wave
In glory still,
each
Patriot's hallowed grave ;
Upon
O'er all the land they died to rave,
To North, to South, their all they gave.
And so we will
Stand by the Union, S mth and North ;
And shout to day our purpose forth
On every hill.
tion referred to the Millie
Dr. C'.iristie's Ague
B:dsm " that is mentioned in the above cerEli.icott's Milt s, July 4, 185C.
mt-licint-

ar-H-

hit x:v

ing councils as an improper subject for their
suffrages. We said then, and say now, that
this course was anti republican, absurd and
"
' From the "Baltimore Clipper."
dangerous. . V denounced it as contrary to
the Constitutional guaranty of lilerty
The Fourth of July A Patriotic Ode.
We condemned it as establishing a
VY C. irCNTIXGTOS,
secret jurisdiction worse than even the inquisition ; but how much sympathy did we obtain
Hail to the morn, the glorious room,
,
On which our sires,
iu our course from the present Republican
Their lives, their all, to fredom sworn.
press ? The Gazette, although not an organ
Their souls by her gTeat love upborne,
of the "American party at any time, supported
Repelled a tyrant's rage with scorn;
a Know Nothing for Governor in 1854, and
T .irrlitincr
tV:P firPS.. .
.
r
"o- i u.- .1 Lr'v?
J0 virulent American newspa
;criitI,5fKT6mV-ltfea--b-ar
pers
of the Catholic church.
in
denunciation
A light to which the nations turn.
The
polite
and
accomplished editor of the
With strong desiresi
mem-.eJournal
a
was
of the American or
Hail to the band, the patriot band !
Know Nothing party, acted as a member of
Who wrote in blood
the Executive Committee of Allegheny counOn history's page, with steady hand.
and is still connoted with the organisation.
ty,
Those names, which shall forever stand.
It is true, like Governor Johnston and his
The boast and glory of the land
followers, he belongs to the
stood
wing
;
On which they
;
American
of the
party. lie has dissented
Unmoved, when Brit tin's Lion roared
from the doctrines of the party on one point
And Britain's hosts upon them pouted.
lake Oceaa's flood.
the question of slavery, but when has Mr.
Kiddie, when has Gov. Johnson, when has
From Hampshire's mountains crowned with snow,
the Commercial Journal, or any other organ
Those veterans came.
of the Know - othing party ever evinced the
And Georgia's sands of goWn glow,
dissatisfaction with that feature in .the
slightest
On Yorktown's plains to strike the blow j
American or Know Nothing rreed which
Nor North, nor South they wished to know.
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THE DEMOCRAT & SENTINEL, is publish-e- d
every Wednesday morning, in Ebensburg,
Cambria C.J., Pa;, at $1 50 per annum, ir paid
tv advance, if not $2 will be charged.
AD VERTIS Ell E NTS will be c onspicuously in
serted at the tollowing rates, viz
1 square 3 insertions,
$1 00
Evej-subsequent insertion,
25
1 square Z months,
00
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